TDRA MINUTES

On 25th November 2020, 7.30pm via Zoom
1. Present
A Bates (Chairman), H Burnside, I Marsden, M Winiberg, S Nepp, C Parkin, K Grant
2. Apologies
N Webb, M Lyons
3. Minutes of the Last Meeting
Not applicable. (previous minutes approved by round robin e-mail)
4. Matters Arising
None.
5. Issues for Discussion
Ivy Court Surgery. General concerns re access to face to face appointments, telephone
contact. A Bates reported that the new building hoped to open 1st. February, with more
telephone lines, so that aspect should see improvement. Agreed I Marsden to draft a letter
for A Bates re concerns in general.
Parking system in Tent 1A. Concerns in particular re excessive signage. A Bates has written
to KCC to address.
KCC Care Home Wayside. A Bates reported concerns of a resident with inadequate access
to disabled parking space. Correspondence under way.
Planning Legislation. S Nepp reported on feedback to government consultation and impact
on Neighbourhood Plan, on which there is a lot of work under way.
Ashford Road/Beacon Oak Road roundabout. Lack of work under way noted, also the
necessity for this roundabout to be completed before sales of houses at Tilden Gill can
complete. S Nepp to write to ABC on the subject.
The operational way forward for TDRA. After some discussion, agreed the only practical
way to continue post pandemic is to
•
•
•

Hold a double AGM by Zoom in May 2021
No further house to house collections or delivery of Newsletter/Resident
Newsletters and Resident Magazine to be electronic only

•

Send a newsletter out say March 2021Treasurer's Report giving AGM notice and
advice of changes. This one will have to include hard copy and go by mail to
members not on the e-mail list.

Financial Position. H Burnside reported that current year expected to be approximately break
even – effectively the Standing Order donations covering the reduced expense during the
current period. The need is recognised in future to encourage donations to replace the door to
door collections - option of a “Donate” button on the website to be explored.
Next Meeting –to be arranged in due course.
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